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Clement of Rome - The Patristics Project
He has left one genuine writing, a letter to the Church of
Corinth, and many , the Roman Church claimed that Clement was
ordained by St. Peter (De.
Who was Clement of Rome?
Welcome to the writings of Saint Clement. This site is
designed to bring all of the writings of the great Apostolic
Father Clement of Rome together in one place for.

Pope Clement I - New World Encyclopedia
You can visit the Church of San Clemente in Rome today,
thought to be built over Not much detail is known about
Clement of Rome, but some of his writings.
Clement of Rome - OrthodoxWiki
Hearing reports of this, Clement, who was facing his fair
share of troubles in Rome, at last took action, writing a
letter to restore order in Corinth.
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Running A Bible Study. Succeeded by: Evaristus. The writer
praises celibacy as a higher state of life, the practitioners
of which will have a higher place in heaven; yet he also
emphasizes that virginity is spiritually barren without works
of charity, and that celibacy carries serious
responsibilities.
Thenightsinkstosleep,andthedayarises;theday[again]departs,andthen
Definitely worth the time to read. On the other hand, since
there is no tradition that he was buried in Rome, Clement I
may have died while in exile. The continual use of the Old
Testament in his Epistle has suggested to Lightfoot, Funk,
Nestle, and others that he was of Jewish origin.
A,thanksforsharingyourwellresearchedhistoricalpaper.They are
now enshrined in the Basilica di San Clemente. Here we see
reference to multiple elders presiding over the church at
Rome.
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